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Bringing 2020 to a
Close, Hopefully
by LAURA ROLO , Director of Instruction and Professional
Development, CSO

“Rejoice in your hope, be patient in tribulation” (Rom 12�12)

No matter what we do from now on, the mere mention of the year 2020 will surely conjure images of face
masks, ZOOM screens, and fist bumps.  Phrases such as “social distancing”,  “6 feet apart”, and
“unprecedented times” might trigger memories linked to a year most of us would like to forget.  How did we
get so far from our normal?  How soon can we get it back? If we are being honest, we all have at least one
thing we hope will return to that comfortable, familiar experience we knew before COVID-19.  We hope 2021
will be better, less stressful, easier.  As Catholics, we understand that hope is not a simple, wishful sentiment
to be used or taken lightly. The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches us that:

“Hope is the theological virtue by which we desire the kingdom of heaven and eternal life as our
happiness, placing our trust in Christ’s promises and relying not on our own strength, but on the
help of the grace of the Holy Spirit.”  (CCC, 1817.)

This past year, we may have been distracted, discouraged, or even disheartened from experiencing hope. We
may have taken our minds and hearts off of our desire for heavenly happiness as we sought to stay safe,
employed, fed, healthy, together. Perhaps we’ve been relying on our own strength, trusting the promises of
society, and it just isn’t working. With 2020 coming to a close, let’s see what the virtue of hope has to offer for
the future:

“The virtue of hope responds to the aspiration to happiness which God has placed in the heart of
every man. It keeps man from discouragement; it sustains him during times of abandonment; it
opens up his heart in expectation of eternal beatitude. Buoyed up by hope, he is preserved from
selfishness and led to the happiness that flows from charity.” (CCC, 1818.)

Hope keeps us, sustains us, opens our hearts, and buoys us up! How wonderful is that?! If we have
lost our grip on hope, it reaches out to us in ways impossible to say no to. Since 2021 is on it’s way,
let us not only hope for a better year, but believe in the promises granted and experience them
abundantly through this wonderful, virtuous, and foundational gift.

Quote from St. Teresa of Avila on Hope

https://northfortynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Screen-Shot-2020-12-09-at-5.12.53-PM.pngIn

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18uMvtnxcNa8ZOLudT45EgE-yIslTTL8uk2hcAqof5SI/edit


The Power of Writing Conferences
by Suzy de Leon, Dean of Curriculum and
Instruction, St. John Paul II Catholic School

About 12 years ago, I was a 1st-grade teacher
eager (but anxious) to launch the school year
with Writer’s Workshop. I’d read the books,
scoured the internet for resources and
watched way too many videos as I tried to
plan for what workshop would look like in my
classroom. I definitely had a clear picture in
my mind of how it would go. I had envisioned
myself delivering a flawless mini-lesson and
soon conferring with those 6-year-old writers
who would carefully point their finger to each
page and explain to me each detail being added, each craft move they were using, and how they
were diligently working to show and not tell. Ready to get started, I launched workshop on the first
day of school with great anticipation. After a somewhat shaky mini-lesson, I grabbed my clipboard
with a notepad and headed over to one of my students who had already put pencil to paper with
writing her small moment across pages. The conference went a bit like this…

“Hey, Ella, what are you working on?”
“Writing.”
“Great, can you tell me more about
that?”
“Yes, I am writing about Galveston.”
“Okay, what about Galveston?”
“Galveston, the place where we went.”

You get the picture, right? As hard as I
tried to channel Lucy Calkins, this
conference didn’t look or sound at all
like the videos I’d been watching. How
come the students in those videos were
so articulate and able to succinctly
describe exactly what they were
working on as writers while I sat here
struggling to get a couple of words out of my kids? What went wrong?

Over the next few months, it was trial and error as I changed my instructional pacing and practices
and especially the language I used when conferring with students. Ultimately, Writer’s Workshop
was a success that year and every year after for both the students and myself as a teacher, but it
definitely involved reflecting on my practices and making the necessary adjustments along the way.
Most importantly, those little writers grew to love writing and became the most fantastic
storytellers!

What is a writing conference?

A writing conference is an opportunity for the teacher to work with an individual student or group
of students on developing his/her writing by giving individualized feedback. Click here to continue.

https://www.weareteachers.com/what-is-writing-workshop/
https://www.unitsofstudy.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Js0lZGZ8MPuiv--tenLp8PvOsDCI0WQv/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CQkZa35iFXbOnQ2W_F7tNpeEtmsWtNyH7UR12Ql1aoY/edit


Blended Learning: Putting Students in
the Driver’s Seat How Blended Learning Increases
Student Choice, Engagement, and Achievement

By Cindy Orlando, Digital Learning Coach, St Cecilia Catholic School

Blended learning is a powerful pedagogical approach that empowers students to own their
learning.  Dr. Catlin Tucker, blended learning expert, defines blended learning as the combination of
active engaged learning online and active engaged learning offline with the goal of giving students
more control over the time, place, pace, and path of their learning. In the blended learning approach,
the teacher builds the road way for success through designing dynamic, rigorous and relevant
learning experiences putting students in the driver seat of their own learning.  This approach
promotes a culture of student agency where students have more control over time, place, pace and
path.

As we rethink the role of the teacher, consider how we can leverage the implementation of the
blended learning models to allow the teacher to do what is most valuable for students.  There are
several reasons why the blended learning approach is a powerful game changer in the classroom.

Why the blended learning approach?
1. Promotes a personalized learning experience that can happen anytime, anywhere.
2. Fosters student agency by giving students more control over time, place, pace and path.
3. Allows the teacher to work alongside the student guiding them through their learning

journey with timely and effective feedback, authentic assessments and goal setting.

There are many types of models that can be used in the blended learning approach. Here are the
seven most used models.

What are the blended learning models?
1. Station Rotation                 5. Flipped Classroom
2. Lab Rotation                       6. A La Carte
3. Individual Rotation            7. Enriched Virtual
4. Flex

Within these models of blended learning are tools that are often used to implement the various
models.

What are some tools to help implement blended learning?
1. Choice boards 2. Playlists 3. Hyperdocs

Whether your classroom is virtual, hybrid or all face-to-face, consider implementing a blended
learning model in your classroom or try using one of the blended learning tools like a choice board
or playlist.  As we strive to build classrooms that encourage a student-teacher partnership,
promote student engagement and foster student agency, more and more educators have turned to
the blended learning approach and have seen its ability to transform learning.
(View cited sources here)

https://vimeo.com/78871778
https://www.blendedlearning.org/models/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=bf98867d99a05a919929b5f9c6557c8aca2ed901-1605285652-0-AXGt0PalI6s0nMV6PkX-mzX8t6snN3mAx7s5aKiuxPRb6ViMl-kQ712fq5dOfTPhY-s_aIrrn4simDC2MtM7ohE5IoS2BB0Z-u-AgIYfUTQOP3N0cPGTZLwjOndTYO15zeCN8XV3BR1T4PqHrxU8wg87prna1eMUn2FW9kaih9lwPqRoyrqbE-9ZlyooO4y_dhbxwdCNGUvUbySbtiXvlyD83qMNhuSMSWzwZgFWD-kedU40zQWlGp0ZshBsI2EeCLGteO4qp2bWOMKd_886H2E
https://wke.lt/w/s/jC9AnL
https://esheninger.blogspot.com/2019/02/blending-with-playlists.html
https://hyperdocs.co/start
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lPGDxGgi5WLzD581WKelTM4Km9G9J6C6iS7ruwQBqHg/edit


The What and Why of NSBECS
Part II in our series of articles detailing the National Standards and Benchmarks
of Excellent Catholic Schools (Click here to read Part I from our October Issue)

By Renee’ Nunez, Assistant Superintendent of Academic Excellence, CSO

Academic Excellence – Standard 7 of the NSBECS

Standard 7 says that an excellent Catholic school has a clearly
articulated rigorous curriculum aligned with relevant standards, 21st

century skills, and Gospel values, implemented through effective
instruction. How do we bring that standard to life in our Catholic school
classrooms? The answer is by addressing the 10 benchmarks which
provide the expectations of how mission-driven, program effective,

well-managed, and responsibly governed Catholic schools operate. Standard 7 is grounded in
Church teachings, best practice, and proven success to ensure the future of Catholic education
in the United States and the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston.

7.1 The curriculum adheres to appropriate, delineated standards, and is vertically aligned to
ensure that every student successfully completes a rigorous and coherent sequence of
academic courses based on the standards and rooted in Catholic values.

7.2 Standards are adopted across the curriculum, and include integration of the religious,
spiritual, moral, and ethical dimensions of learning in all subjects.

7.3 Curriculum and instruction for 21st century learning provide students with the knowledge,
understanding and skills to become creative, reflective, literate, critical, and moral evaluators,
problem solvers, decision makers, and socially responsible global citizens.

7.4 Curriculum and instruction for 21st century learning prepares students to become expert
users of technology, able to create, publish, and critique digital products that reflect their
understanding of the content and their technological skills.

7.5 Classroom instruction is designed to intentionally address the affective dimensions of
learning, such as intellectual and social dispositions, relationship building, and habits of mind.

7.6 Classroom instruction is designed to engage and motivate all students, addressing the
diverse needs and capabilities of each student, and accommodating students with special
needs as fully as possible.

7.7 Faculty collaborate in professional learning communities to develop, implement, and
continuously improve the effectiveness of the curriculum and instruction to result in high levels
of student achievement.

7.8 The faculty and professional support staff meet (arch) diocesan, state, and/or national
requirements for academic preparation and licensing to ensure their capacity to provide
effective curriculum and instruction.

7.9 Faculty and professional support staff demonstrate and continuously improve knowledge
and skills necessary for effective instruction, cultural sensitivity, and modeling of Gospel values.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ScqPhXy-SYxq7NO8Hsy8mNBc52NGoFdnT0aMLBce_oY/edit#


7.10 Faculty and staff engage in high quality professional development, including religious
formation, and are accountable for implementation that supports student learning.

With a focus on curriculum, instruction, professional development, and professional practice,
Standard 7 guides the work we are doing through the Curriculum Growth Continuum. How have
you seen Standard 7 implemented in the Archdiocese? How have you seen Standard 7
implemented in your school? Equally important, how is Standard 7 a reflection of what happens
in your own classroom?

There is more to learn about the NSBECS as we continue our academic excellence work in the
Archdiocese. Check out the next edition of the Curriculum Courier for a closer look at Standard
8 and the 5 benchmarks that guide the work that we do every day in our classrooms across the
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston. Do you want to learn more about the NSBECS now? Visit
www.catholicschoolstandards.org/standards.

Curriculum Leadership PLC
by LAURA ROLO, Director of Instruction and Professional
Development, CSO

Archdiocesan school leaders meet monthly to collaborate on
curriculum development for Catholic Schools. This team of
professionals is committed to providing quality resources that are
useful to teachers and administrators alike, and are
passionate about keeping Catholic Identity at the forefront of their tasks. The Curriculum
Leadership PLC has been hard at work this school year producing the curriculum guidebooks for
Science and Social Studies, which are targeted to be released near the end of May. The ELAR
Guidebook and Math Guidebook were both published last summer by this committee and are
currently in the first stages of implementation.   The release of curriculum resources  along with
professional development follows the Curriculum Growth Continuum, our Archdiocesan
timeline for reaching our goals to support all content areas. Please keep these committee members
in your prayers as we continue to collaborate, create and share for the good of our students and
our mission: John Bates, principal of Assumption Catholic School; Lois Goudeau, principal of St.
Mary of the Purification Catholic School, Michelle Pozzi, Assistant Principal at St. Martha Catholic
School, Suzy de Leon, Dean of Curriculum and Instruction at St. JPII Catholic School, Cindy
Orlando, Digital Learning Coach at St. Cecilia Catholic School; Jennifer Lopez, principal at Our Lady
of Fatima Catholic School in Texas City, Barbara White, dyslexia specialist at Neuhaus Education
Center and former Catholic school principal; Sr. Bernadette Nguyen, Instructional Specialist at St.
Cecilia Catholic School; Brandon France, Director of Educational Technology at CSO, and your CSO
Academic Excellence Team: Renee’  Nunez, Benita Gonzales, and Laura Rolo.

Do you have suggestions for the science and/or social studies guidebooks?  Click
here to share them: csogeneral@archgh.org

http://www.catholicschoolstandards.org/standards
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Js0lZGZ8MPuiv--tenLp8PvOsDCI0WQv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Js0lZGZ8MPuiv--tenLp8PvOsDCI0WQv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Js0lZGZ8MPuiv--tenLp8PvOsDCI0WQv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.choosecatholicschools.org/documents/2020/2/Curriculum%20Growth%20Awareness%20Stages.pdf
mailto:csogeneral@archgh.org


Check out this page for instructional and
religious resources!   Have a resource to
share? Send it to csogeneral@archgh.org

Download the lead4ward app today for FREE access to great instructional
resources! Check out the revision/editing checklists for ELAR, and the Academic
Vocabulary resources for the four core content areas.

_______________________________________________________

Have you visited the Math Teacher Lounge yet?

Join hosts Bethany Lockhart
Johnson and Dan Meyer in the
Math Teacher Lounge as they

discuss timely math topics, feature guests you
need to know about, and encourage you to
join in future conversations. Visit the website
to check out the video series and bookmark it
for future episodes!

__________________________________________________

Supports for Families
We at the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project at Columbia University
recognize that in these unprecedented times you are working hard to support your
child’s literacy learning at home as best you can. We want to help. To that end, we
have created free offerings for families. We hope these will bring more joy into
home literacy learning. We will be adding to these regularly; please click here to
access our website Teachers College Columbia University.

mailto:csogeneral@archgh.org
http://r.smartbrief.com/a2?case=UP&a=D7E079C2-80C3-4ECA-BA60-D9FD82035571&c=4AB5463C-B97A-4304-81CA-CC952FE12777&l=87DA2D30-2E4E-45E3-8CDC-7BDED78046A6&s=da5a2a12-3db4-44a2-9e4e-46f1f4a559e5&b=A91EF52A-1E24-4A76-A421-405C04E9F367&target=81984CDF-55CC-4439-A215-133B0E18999B
http://r.smartbrief.com/a2?case=UP&a=D7E079C2-80C3-4ECA-BA60-D9FD82035571&c=4AB5463C-B97A-4304-81CA-CC952FE12777&l=A69BEFF4-C74C-4FE8-BA19-D5BF0CB8EBC7&s=da5a2a12-3db4-44a2-9e4e-46f1f4a559e5&b=A91EF52A-1E24-4A76-A421-405C04E9F367&target=81984CDF-55CC-4439-A215-133B0E18999B
https://readingandwritingproject.org/resources/supports-for-familes?fbclid=IwAR3wuA5WXJJMrh_9MOfOb4NWBvgu5BnTwz2MMTinrxw91


Take me to the
lounge

http://r.smartbrief.com/a2?case=UP&a=D7E079C2-80C3-4ECA-BA60-D9FD82035571&c=4AB5463C-B97A-4304-81CA-CC952FE12777&l=CE9BD2F1-AAEB-422C-9D31-5D56F18B99AE&s=da5a2a12-3db4-44a2-9e4e-46f1f4a559e5&b=A91EF52A-1E24-4A76-A421-405C04E9F367&target=81984CDF-55CC-4439-A215-133B0E18999B
http://r.smartbrief.com/a2?case=UP&a=D7E079C2-80C3-4ECA-BA60-D9FD82035571&c=4AB5463C-B97A-4304-81CA-CC952FE12777&l=CE9BD2F1-AAEB-422C-9D31-5D56F18B99AE&s=da5a2a12-3db4-44a2-9e4e-46f1f4a559e5&b=A91EF52A-1E24-4A76-A421-405C04E9F367&target=81984CDF-55CC-4439-A215-133B0E18999B



